
 

 

The following badges can be claimed through Archery GB 

Three/Six Gold End Award 

Claimed at outdoor competitions for Seniors and Juniors who shoot six arrows, one after another, into 
the gold during one end with a barebow, recurve or compound at the archer’s longest distance.  The 
Three Gold badge is open to archers who shoot three arrows, one after another, into the gold during 
one end with a longbow.  The Six Clout badge is for six arrows shot one after another, at one end into 
the Clout i.e. the 5 zone of an Archery GB Clout tournament.  Claims may be made either at a record 
status tournament or club Target Day 

 If shot at a club target day, the club secretary must sign the claim form.  

Rose Awards 

Open to seniors and juniors when shooting at a UK Record Status York, Hereford, Bristols I-V 
tournament that also has Rose Award status.  Claims are made at the record status tournament and 
the round shot must be relevant to age group 

WA Stars 

The WA silver star badge can only be gained at a World Record or WA Award Status event shooting a 
cadet round. The WA Silver Stars are for archers under 17 (‘cadets’) shooting a cadet round. Badges 
for recurve archers are shield shaped, while badges for compound archers are round. 

WA Silver Star Awards 

WA Silver Stars.  Badges for recurve archers are shield shaped, while badges for compound archers 
are round. 

WA Silver Star awards are for U17 (Cadet) or 50 or over (Masters) shooting the appropriate Cadet or 
Masters round and shows a silver Star with coloured silver writing.  These awards can only be claimed 
at World Record status events. 

WA Target Awards 

WA Target awards are gained when shooting WA rounds i.e. 70m, 50m (compound round), WA900 
and indoors 25m and 18m rounds.  The awards can only be claimed at World Record Status shoots.  
They must be claimed at the end of the tournament on the appropriate form held by the Tournament 
Organiser. 

WA Silver Target Awards 



Are for recurve and compound archers shooting a cadet or Masters round (60 m).  The badges are the 
same shape and colour as the WA Target awards but have silver coloured writing.  Badges can only be 
claimed at World Record status events.  Coloured badges available dependent on score shot.  They 
must be claimed at the end of the tournament on the appropriate form held by the Tournament 
Organiser. 

Archery GB Progression Awards 

The Archery GB Progress Awards are designed to provide beginners and young archers with awards 
for developing their archery skills.  The scheme can also be used as an adult beginner incentive.  The 
award requires an archer to shoot 36 arrows at standard distances dependent on gender, age and 
bow style.  Archers need to achieve a specific minimum score.  The scheme is administered at club 
level. 

WA Feather Awards 

Designed for beginners under 12 years of age and some disabled new archers.  Red and Gold feather 
awards are available based on 3 requirements – score, skills development and knowledge.  The badge 
scheme is administered at club level. 

WA Arrow Awards 

WA Arrow awards again are aimed at beginners over the age of 12.  awards are available based on 3 
requirements – score, skills development and knowledge.  The badge scheme is administered at club 
level. 

Arrow Awards 

For Juniors under 16 years of age and are red blue and black.  The award ay only be claimed once in 
each age group, they can be shot in the age group above but not below.  Juniors submitting claims for 
awards higher than their age group can also claim the lower awards down to their age group, providing 
they have not claimed previously.  Four rounds are required to be shot to make a claim in any calendar 
year, at least one must be a WA/Metric round and at lease one must have been shot in an open 
tournament. 

Awards available from The English Archery Federation 

English Cross Awards 

These can be claimed for scores at any Record Status (UK or WA) WA1440 shoot in England.  Each 
badge can be claimed once on attaining the score equal to or higher than the score level shown below.   
The scheme is administered by the English Archery Federation (EAF) 
www.englisharcheryfederation.org.  Badges can be claimed on the day if available or by post with the 
relevant payment and application form (available on the website). 

Awards available from Northern Counties Archery Association 

Tassel Awards 



The tassel award scheme for Clout shooting is administered by Norther Counties Archery Society 
(NCAS) (www.ncas.co.uk/clout.html).  Tassel awards are open to archers shooting double one-way 
and two way clouts at tournaments that have been given “Tassel Status” by NCAS.  Claims must be 
made at the tournament. 

Available from Flight Competitions 

Raptor Badges 

Archers achieving a classification distance shall be awarded one of the following badges: 
 
Eagle – Gold 
Osprey – Red 
Kestrel – Blue 
Merlin – Black 
 
Claims must be registered with the scheme administrator within 28 days of the tournament. 
 
The Raptor Award Scheme is administered on behalf of flight archers by: tbakes@tbakes.karoo.co.uk 
 

 


